Retraction

Regulated negative pressure wound therapy combined TopClosure® in treatment of skin defect for open fracture in lower extremity: a case report [Retraction]


We have submitted a manuscript titled “Regulated negative pressure wound therapy combined TopClosure® in treatment of skin defect for open fracture in lower extremity: a case report” in the Journal of International Journal of Clinical and Experimental Medicine. We have to do further explain about our paper. Frankly, we submitted the manuscript to the Journal of Annals of Orthopedics & Rheumatology in July 2016. Then we decided to withdraw the paper which still not hired by the magazine. And submitted it to your journal. But now, We found that the previous withdrawal operation may mistaken. Because of our irresponsibility and carelessness, the article was published in yours and the other journal. We are very sorry for our wrong way.

Now we want to try our best to correct our mistakes and reduce the negative impact to you. So after carefully thinking, we are forced to retract the published article from your journal. We confirm that withdrawing the manuscript is a common decision of all authors. And we have no dispute. So we want to negotiate with you for withdraw that manuscript. Please give us a chance to correct our mistakes. We beg to be allowed to retract the article. We feel very sorry for bringing much troubles to you. We apologize for the adverse consequences again. Please help us to withdraw the manuscript.